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DECADE’S  DEBUT : Ryleigh Sylvia Anne Noga was born at 2:51 a.m. on Jan. 1, at Thunder Bay Regional. She weighed five pounds, nine ounces and measured 50 centimetres in length. 
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LOCALNEWS

THUNDER BAY
By Leith Dunick – TB Source

Michelle Medendorp and Josh Noga

had no idea they would be the par

ents of Thunder Bay’s first baby born in

the 2020s.

Their daughter, Ryleigh Sylvia Anne

Noga, had a different idea.

Not due for three more weeks, the little

one decided to enter the world a little

early, born at 2:51 a.m. on Wednesday,

weighing five pounds, nine ounces and

measuring 50 centimetres in length.

She was the first baby for both her

parents, who called it a lifechanging

moment.

“It’s extremely exciting. She came

three weeks early, so she couldn’t wait to

come out and meet us. We couldn’t be

more thrilled,” said proud father, Josh.

His partner said it’s a bit of a shock to

find out Ryleigh is the 2020 New Year’s

baby.

“It’s unreal,” she said.

Until Ryleigh was born, the couple had

no idea if she was a boy or a girl.

“We wanted to wait to find out,” Noga

said.

“It’s pretty exciting having the first

baby of 2020 and the decade too.”

“We weren’t expecting it,” Medendorp

said.

The couple was gifted with a onesie

announcing Ryleigh as the New Year’s

baby of 2020 and some stuffed animals.

City’s first baby
of 2020s a girl

FAMILY  F IRST : Michelle Medendorp and Josh Noga welcomed their first child, daughter Ryleigh Sylvia Anne Noga, on New Year’s Day. 
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Advertorial

SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY

Scattered flurries
Probability of Precipitation:  40%

HIGH -8  LOW -8

Light snow
Probability of Precipitation: 70%

HIGH -4 LOW -10

A mix of 
sun and clouds

Probability of Precipitation:  30%
HIGH -6  LOW -12

THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY

Snow
Probability of Precipitation:  80%

HIGH -2   LOW -6

A mix of
sun and clouds

Probability of Precipitation:  20%
HIGH -6   LOW -20

Sunny
Probability of Precipitation: 10%

HIGH -16   LOW -20

Weather ForecastLOCALNEWS

CURLING
By Leith Dunick – TB Source

Twentyfour years ago, the last time the Scotties

Tournament of Hearts was contested at Fort William

Gardens, Krista McCarville was 13 and sweeping up

trash as a volunteer at the event. 

A quarter of a century later, in 2021, the seventime

provincial champion hopes to sweep away Northern

Ontario’s 32yearold national women’s curling champi

onship drought, doing it on home ice. 

On Tuesday, officials from Curling Canada made it

official, awarding the 2021 Scotties Tournament of Hearts

to Thunder Bay. 

The event will take place from Feb. 19 to Feb. 28. 

McCarville, a finalist at the 2016 Scotties, said it’s about

time. 

“Of course, it puts a little bit of pressure on, because we

want to be curling in this. We don’t want any

other team in Northern Ontario to be here. This

is our city. We want to be here curling. Ideally it

would maybe be best to be Team Canada

curling,” McCarville said, moments after the

announcement was made at Fort William

Curling Club. 

“We’re going to do our best this year and if

we’re in the playdowns next year I’m

absolutely going to give it my all and we’re

really excited.” 

Teammate Ashley Sippala, who was in Grade

3 when the 1996 Scotties was held in Thunder

Bay, said it would be a dream come true to be

one of the team in the mix next year. 

“To now get the chance to play in that, along with the

memories from when you were little, is super amazing.

It’s a great curling community and exciting for everyone.” 

Sippala teared up at the thought of taking part in 2021,

should Team McCarville make it through what’s expected

to be a competitive playdown. 

“I’ve got two young kids, so they could come and

watch, which would be super exciting, and family

members who always support us behind the scenes, it’s

closer for them to come watch. That would mean the

world to us to be able to have that here,” Sippala said. 

Team McCarville coach and twotime world champion

curler Rick Lang, the cochair of the local bid committee,

said it’s a great day for the sport in Thunder Bay. 

“People don’t understand, who haven’t been to one,

how big an event it is. It’s going to be huge for Thunder

Bay. I don’t think you have to be a curler to really enjoy

this event. It’s going to really impact our community in

such a great way,” Lang said. “I think energywise and

spiritwise and obviously economically.” 

According to Community Economic Development

Commission CEO Eric Zakrewski, the 2021 Scotties will

have a $7 million economic impact on Thunder Bay,

returning $18 for every one of the $400,000 put up by the

city to land the bid through the municipal accommodation

tax. 

That’s good business, said Mayor Bill Mauro, adding

he’s thankful Curling Canada accepted the

application. 

“And that doesn’t even quantify the free

publicity, the 70 hours of televised coverage

from the city of Thunder Bay that you’re going

to get,” Mauro said. 

More than 1,200 people have committed to

purchasing tickets to the 2021 Scotties, with

more than 800 signing up to volunteer. 

It’s a big reason the city was chosen, said

Curling Canada CEO Katherine Henderson, a

Thunder Bay native. 

“This is a dream come true for me,” she said. 

Henderson, who said she’s quite confident the

soontobe 70yearold Gardens will be a great

venue for the Scotties, said the bid committee did its job,

up against other communities, which she did not name, to

land the event. 

“This bid, it was professional. It was extremely

thorough and well done and the committee just knocked it

out of the park in terms of helping us understand volun

teerism, tourism, the people – all of those other things. It

was an incredibly good bid.” 

Tickets are expected to go on sale in the next month. 

“Of course it
puts a little

bit of
pressure on,
because we
want to be
curling in

this.”
KRISTA

MCCARVILLE

City lands Scotties
Thunder Bay will host women’s curling championship in February 2021 

LONG-AWAITED:  Team McCarville’s Sarah Potts (left) and Ashley Sippala are excited about the Scotties coming back to the city. 
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LOCALNEWS

CITY HALL
By Doug Diaczuk – TB Source

Increased expenditure of nearly $2 million for the

Thunder Bay Police Service and reduced provincial

funding has pushed the city’s proposed 2020 municipal

taxy levy up by more than $6 million over last year's total.

The city’s proposed 2020 capital and operating budgets

were released last Friday morning and include a municipal

tax levy of $200.2 million, an increase of 3.17 per cent.

The increase after growth is $4.5 million or 2.32 per

cent.

The number is subject to change through the

budget process.   

“Those numbers do not reflect the expected

increase of property tax for property owners,”

said Thunder Bay city manager, Norm Gale.

“There’s a series of decisions that are made

downstream that are not limited to council deci

sions over budget deliberations. And this

includes the tax rate that will be set, the valua

tion of properties that is set by MPAC, and this

will be better understood and known in May.”

“Where this budget lands will be determined

by council,” Gale continued. “Council will

make a series of decisions and a final decision.

That is what the process is for the next six

weeks.”

One of the most significant drivers of the proposed 2020

budget is an expansion and increased expenditure of $1.9

million to the Thunder Bay Police Service.

“Clearly the costs for police services have been

increasing substantially every year for the previous half

dozen or 10 years,” Gale said. “Those increases are greater

than increases for other services, including other emer

gency services like EMS and fire. The costs of policing are

increasing exponentially and faster than any other service

we are providing, so it is a significant challenge for us on

the budget side.”

Gale referred to the growing issue of guns and gangs in

the city and the strain it is placing on the police service.

The northwest missing out on significant provincial

funding to combat guns and gangs, which largely went to

the Greater Toronto Area and Ottawa, also presented chal

lenges.

“The city is doing a lot,” he said. “There is a significant

amount of advocacy in Toronto and Ottawa to ensure that

provincial and federal decision makers are aware of our

need for help.”

Reductions in funding from the provincial government

has also placed strain on the upcoming 2020 budget,

including the Ontario Municipal Partnership Fund, which

has been reduced by $700,000.

“The city of Thunder Bay like every municipality in

Ontario relies on government funding,” Gale

said. “We are grateful and we are happy we get

the funding we do, but that funding is decreasing.

We are getting less funding now than we used to

and that will cause changes on our end for what

has to happen. Different options are the munic

ipal property owner will pay more to maintain

status quo or we decrease something to maintain

the tax levy.”

Gale is calling this a status quo budget, which

was requested by city council in spring 2019 and

means there is no significant changes or reduc

tions to service levels, programs, or infrastructure

projects.

The proposed capital budget of $68.7 million,

which is down from $75.3 million in 2019 includes the

continuation of a major $4.8 million road renewal project

and other projects proposed for the upcoming year.

“Some of the projects that will be undertaken in 2020

include the Balmoral Street reconstruction from Hewitson

to Alloy, four new pedestrian crossovers that are

proposed, the Marina Park pedestrian overpass rehabilita

tion, and $3.2 million is being proposed to the new parks

and open spaces including playground replacements, trail

lighting, and continued emerald ash borer response,” said

city treasurer, Linda Evans.

Public prebudget and postbudget deputation meetings

will be held on Jan. 9 and Feb. 3 at 6:30 p.m. at city hall in

council chambers. Council’s budget reviews will take

place on Jan. 14, 16, 22, and 29, with approval expected

on Monday, Feb. 10.

“Where this
budget lands

will be
determined
by council.”

NORM GALE

City budget $6M more
in 2020, cracks $200M
The 3.17 per cent increase is still subject to council deliberations

MONEY MATTERS: City manager Norm Gale last Friday unveils the city’s proposed 2020 municipal budget at city hall. 
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PRESBYTERIAN

CHURCH
DIRECTORY

Call 
346-2600
To Advertise 

In The 
Church Directory

Phone:  3458823

Lakeview Presbyterian Church
278 Camelot Street

The Rev. Harold Hunt, Minister
The Rev. Susan Mattinson, 

Interim Moderator
Sunday Worship @ 10:00 a.m.  
Sunday School & Nursery Provided

All are welcome!
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COURT
By Doug Diaczuk – TB Source

Aman who pleaded guilty to

manslaughter for the 2017 beating

death of 50yearold Robert Lloyd Gray

will learn later this month how long he

will serve for his second manslaughter

conviction.

A sentencing hearing was held in a

Thunder Bay Courtroom on Monday for

Garnet Loon, 44, who pleaded guilty to

manslaughter in November 2019 for his

role in the death of Gray of

Mishkeegogamang First Nation.

Crown attorney, Trevor Jukes

and defense counsel, Danial

Gunn, provided Justice Danial

Newton a joint submission with

a range of time in custody

between 13 and 17 years.

During the hearing, Jukes read

into the record the agreed state

ment of facts, which detail the

events that led to Gray’s death.

According to the agreed state

ment of facts, Thunder Bay

Police Service received a 911

call on July 1, 2017 after two

women who had not heard from him for

several days discovered the body of Gray

inside a residence on the 200 block of

Carl Avenue.

When police arrived, Gray was found

deceased on a stairwell and the body of

22yearold KoryLee Campbell was

discovered in the living room. She was

found lying on her back with an arm

across her face and blood and hair in her

hand.

It appeared as though an altercation

had taken place inside and there was a

substantial amount of blood found on the

walls and on the living room floor.

A postmortem examination found

multiple blunt impact traumas to Gray’s

head, as well as contusions and lacera

tions over the face. Gray suffered an

axonal injury to the brain and the impact

injuries indicate survival of a period of

hours prior to death.

Garnet Loon, along with his daughter,

Kailee Loon, were located in Sioux

Lookout and charged with second

degree murder in relation to

Gray’s death. Kailee Loon

was also charged with assault

in connection to Campbell’s

death.

During the investigation by

Thunder Bay Police, which

included evidence provided

by Kailee Loon, the incident

took place on the night of June

27. Kailee Loon, along with

Garnet Loon and Gray were at

the Carl Avenue residence

consuming alcohol.

Campbell, who is the stepdaughter of

Garnet Loon, arrived unannounced and

was upset over the recent death of her

boyfriend and Garnet Loon and Gray

became annoyed that she was crying and

told Kailee Loon to beat her up.

The two women then began to ‘box’ in

the living room, encouraged by both

Gray and Garnet Loon.

Both women had bloody noses and

Campbell was upset that the men had

encouraged she and Kailee Loon to fight.

Garnet Loon and Gray then began to

argue, with Gray upset with Garnet

Loon’s treatment of Campbell. The

argument turned physical and the men

exchanged punches. Gray was knocked

down after being hit in the face and

Garnet Loon struck him in the head

several times with a skateboard and Gray

stopped moving.

Garnet Loon then told Kailee Loon to

get a knife from the kitchen and she was

only able to find a twopronged fork and

she said she saw Garnet Loon making a

thrusting motion with the fork towards

the body of Gray.

Gray’s blood was found on both the

skateboard and the fork, which had its

prongs bent back.

Garnet Loon and Kailee Loon left the

residence and were observed on CCTV

video. It was determined that Gray was

still alive when they left and moved to

the stairwell where he was found.

Kailee Loon pleaded guilty to assault

in connection to Gray and Campbell’s

deaths and she has since been released

from custody after being sentenced to

one day less time served.

The Crown and defense presented a

joint submission with a range of time in

custody between 13 and 17 years. In his

submission, Gunn, who is representing

Loon, said his client has expressed

remorse for his actions.

“Loon wanted to accept responsibility

because he killed his friend,” Gunn said.

“This hurts because he was his closest

friend.”

During his submission, Jukes referred

to the brutal nature of the beating

inflicted upon Gray, as well as Loon’s

previous conviction for manslaughter.

“Part of the beating occurred while he

was defenseless, that he was left at the

time, in a pool of blood in the living

room,” Jukes said. “There was no

attempt to render assistance.”

Loon was found guilty in 2009 of

manslaughter for his role in the beating

death of 18yearold Jordan Achnee

pineskum.

“The range of 13 to 17 is appropriate,”

Jukes said. 

“The court has to be concerned about

the safety of the public.”

When given the opportunity to speak,

Loon apologized to the family of Gray.

“My actions were inexcusable,” he

said.

Loon is being credited with 920 days

of presentence custody, enhanced to

1,380 days, or three years and 10

months.

Justice Newton is expected to return

with his sentence on Jan. 29.

Loon could face 17 years in beating death
Victim, Robert Gray,

was left to die in a

pool of his own blood

MURDER SCENE: Police investigate the 2017 deaths of Robert Gray and Kory-Lee Campbell. 
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It’s budget
time again
January is always fun for city hall

reporters in Thunder Bay. 

With the holiday festivities in the rear

view mirror, the city’s budget process

slips into high gear. 

Once thing’s as sure as death and taxes

in this city – and that’s that the municipal

levy never drops below the previous year. 

In 2020, this means a $6 million

increase in the levy, the amount of money

the city needs to take in from all

taxpayers. 

Essentially the city plans to spend 3.17

per cent more than it did last year. 

In fairness to administration, a third of

that cost, $1.9 million, comes because of

an increase to the Thunder Bay Police

Service budget. 

The increase is fluid. Council still must

delibertate and approve the final levy,

which could likely drop if budget hawks

like Rebecca Johnson have any say in the

matter. 

Existing taxpayers won’t likely see a

2.32 increase, the estimate after growth

when all is said and done. 

It could be lower, but it also could

grow, if councillors are successful adding

items through the budget process. 

The public can have their say on the

budget before deliberations on Jan. 9 at

6:30 p.m. at city hall, and after the talks

have happened, on Feb. 3. 

If you don’t like the fiscal direction the

city is taking, now is the time to have it

out with elected officials face to face –

and not anonymously on social media. 
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THUNDER BAY
By Leith Dunick –TB Source

Twentyfive years ago, then Liberal MP Joe

Comuzzi had plenty of questions he wondered if

there would be answers to by 2020.

“Is Fort William Gardens still standing?”

“Did the One Hospital Concept ever become a

reality?”

“Is Jean Chretien still Prime Minister? Or is he a

senator by now?”

“Is there a hotel on the waterfront with a revolving

restaurant?”

“Are the roads of Northwestern Ontario still being

plowed in winter? Or has conventional snow removal

been removed and replaced by a laser beam system?”

Comuzzi’s letter was part of a feast for local histo

rians, who on Wednesday got a chance to take a

firsthand look at what the people of the day thought

best represented the city in 1995 and what might most

interest those who cracked open the time capsule at the

annual New Year’s Day levee at the O’Kelly VC

Armoury in honour of the 50th anniversary of the

amalgamation of Port Arthur and Fort William on Jan.

1, 1970.

Also unearthed was a bib from the World Nordic

Games, held at the now closed Big Thunder 25 years

ago, a Thunder Bay Hydro flag signed by the public

utility’s employees of the day, tobacco from Fort

William First Nation, a book of music by young

composers, blackandwhite pictures of both the

council of 1970 and 1995.

A Thunder Bay Chamber of Commerce directory

and a news clipping of the first baby born in the city in

1995, Kylie Jessica Bennett, who arrived at McKellar

General Hospital, was also among the treasure trove.

City archivist Matt Szybalski, who donned white

gloves alongside Lieut.Gov. Elizabeth Dowdeswell,

Mayor Bill Mauro and city clerk Krista Power to

unveil the time capsule’s contents, said he was

surprised at the variety of items it contained.

“It’s a really good crosssection, and it’s not even all

that was in the box. We opened it about a week or so

before Christmas and there was just too much stuff to

actually bring over,” Szybalski said.

“Eventually it will all be displayed either digitally on

our website or in a display case in city hall.”

Szybalski said time capsules are an important

exercise to give people a window into the nottoo

distant past.

“People have a need or a desire to capture the

moment in which they are living in, hoping to commu

nicate that to a future generation,” he said, “whether

it’s 25 years down the road or more.”

Mauro said it was interesting to see what had been

placed inside the time capsule.

The pictures were what intrigued him most.

“So many of the faces were familiar to me people

that I know personally or professionally, and each of

those faces brings back some memories. It was

exciting to be a part of that, and I hope the people that

are here today have an opportunity to get a closer

look,” said Mauro, who is offering up a lucky loonie,

in a nod to the Canadian icemakers at the Salt Lake

City Olympics, for the city’s next time capsule.

Szybalski said the contents of that capsule will be

decided upon later in 2020.

“Over the next year we’re going to be going through

the exercise once again and collecting suggestions

from the public for things to put into another time

capsule,” Szybalski said.

“We’re not sure whether we’re going to open that

one in 25 years again, or whether we wait 50 years,

because then it will be the 100th anniversary of

Thunder Bay.”

Comuzzi letter time capsule gold

LOOKING BACK:City archivist Matt Szybalski. 
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BLAST  FROM THE PAST : About 300 people were on hand last Wednesday at the O’Kelly VC Armoury for the unveiling of a time capsure put together in 1995. 
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L
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have priority. 

The Thunder Bay Source reserves the 

right to edit submissions for content and 

clarity. All attempts will be made to 

preserve the core argument of the author.

Address them to:

Thunder Bay Source

87 North Hill Street, 

Thunder Bay, ON  P7A 5V6

Email: ldunick@dougallmedia.com

Visit our website: www.tbnewswatch.com

HOW TO WRITE US:

YMCA

The Young Men’s

Christian Association

was established in Fort

William in 1913. This

picture was taken in the

1940s at the corner of

Leith and Myles

Streets. It was a popu

lar association for

men in the early days

of Fort William and

Port Arthur as it

offered a variety of

activities. 

HIGH IN  THE SKY: SpaceX may revolutionize communications with its StarLink satellites. 
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Perspective

VOICE YOUR OPINION ABOUT

THINGS THAT MATTER MOST. 

VISIT www.tbnewswatch.com
TO SHARE YOUR IDEAS AND VIEWS ABOUT

OUR WEEKLY POLL QUESTION.

your

Is a $6million increase in spending by
the city reasonable?

YES NO
25.73% 65.19%

DON’T KNOW
9.08%

TOTAL VOTES:   859

VOICE
THIS WEEK’S POLL QUESTION:

OPINION
By J.R. Shermack
Special to TB Source

Ihave never been abducted by

aliens nor have I ever witnessed

anything that could be classified as

a genuine Unidentified Flying

Object.

But a few nights ago I saw some

thing speeding across the clear

winter sky and for a very brief

moment I wondered if it might be

my first UFO sighting.

When I look at the night sky I

sometimes see aircraft flying high

above my head and higher than that,

bright satellites zooming toward the

horizon.

The light I saw that night was a

little different – I didn’t see the

flashing lights of a plane, it was

brighter than a normal satellite

(maybe a little closer?) and it flew

very fast.

Kept an eye out

I followed its path for a minute or

so and then went inside before my

imagination got the better of me – I

wasn’t sure what it was but I ruled

out aliens.

A couple days later a friend told

me of a similar sighting, except it

was a series of lights travelling like

a highspeed train across the

cosmos.

After the initial thrill of first

contact we figured out exactly what

it was – not a UFO but an IFO, an

identified flying object.

We saw the first of many satellites,

thousands actually, that are being

placed in low Earth orbit by Elon

Musk and his colleagues at SpaceX.

Outer space may be infinite and

our celestial neighbors are light

years away but our planet is

surrounded by orbiting technology.

We are creating a cosmic trash

heap much like we have generated

earthly disasters such as the Great

Pacific Garbage Patch.

If Elon Musk is successful, his

Starlink Mission will make outer

space a lot more crowded and

hazardous as thousands

more satellites are

deployed.

What passed overhead

that night was evidence

that his futuristic plans

are well under way and

Starlink is already twin

kling in the sky.

It has been described

elsewhere as “a line of

satellites, like soft lights

on a string” and like

everything Mr. Musk does, this is a

very ambitious project.

In addition to the 120 already

launched, 12,000 additional satel

lites have already been approved

and Mr. Musk is requesting permis

sion for 30,000 more.

His plan is to make broadband

services accessible to the entire

planet and it may require over

40,000 satellites to make it so.

This engineering achievement is

intended to provide internet access

to people in remote areas by

competing with existing internet

monopolies.

Starlink is expected to democra

tize satellitebased communication,

break open human potential and

empower isolated communities. 

It will make the internet available

to three billion more users world

wide, providing a huge economic

boost to global wealth and equity.

Twinkle, twinkle little star will

never be the same – space has been

commercialized and is being lit up

like a casino in the cosmos.

And just like with gamblers in Las

Vegas, there will be winners

and losers.

Fast

Starlink will move data 50

per cent faster than existing

fiberoptic cables and this

will be a boon to the finan

cial community, facilitating

billions in additional profits.

And that explains why Mr.

Musk decided to spend his

billions on this project – he

hopes to earn those billions back

many times over. 

But astronomers are worried that

as the night sky is transformed it

could dramatically impact their

work and might mean the end of

Earthbased radio telescopes.  

The rest of us will eventually be

able to download movies and tweet

a little faster thanks to the thousands

of IFO’s flying above us. 

Just be careful – the next time you

wish upon a star, it might be a

Starlink satellite taking your

request. 

“We are
creating a

cosmic trash
heap...”

Identifying UFOs
Mystery object in the sky turns out to be a satellite
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LO C A LNEWS

CRIME
By Doug Diaczuk – TB Source

The 11yearold victim of a homicide at a south side home on

Jan. 1 has been identified as the son of the accused who is now

facing a seconddegree murder charge.

Officers with the Thunder Bay Police Services were called to a

home on the 200 block of Victoria Avenue West just after 7 a.m.

on Jan. 1.

According to Det. Insp. John Fennell with the Thunder Bay

Police Service, the incident was taking place as officers were

responding.

“As a result of going there, officers discovered it was a scene

where a child was injured and transported to hospital where unfor

tunately succumbed to their injuries,”

The 11yearold male was pronounced dead shortly after

arriving at hospital. An injured 59yearold man was also located

in the residence and was transported to hospital for treatment. He

has since been released from hospital.

Police are investigating the incident as a homicide and Courtney

Marie Labelle, 34, of Thunder Bay was arrested at the scene and

charged with seconddegree murder and aggravated assault.

“We are working with the regional coroner’s office,” Fennell

said. “A post mortem will be conducted most likely this

weekend.”

Because the investigation is ongoing, Fennell could not release

details related to the nature of the injuries sustained by the victims

or if a weapon was involved.

The residence was not known to police and Fennell said he

cannot speak to whether drugs or alcohol were involved.

“There does not appear to be outside influence on this,” he said.

“I will go as far as to say that this would not have ever been

expected from this place or location.”

Labelle made a court appearance on Wednesday and has been

remanded into custody with a future date of Jan. 8.

The investigation is ongoing and Fennell said they are seeking

information from the public that could assist.

“If anybody has any information in regards to the evening

before as to where the accused was, would be helpful to this

investigation, and to please contact our detectives at the police

station at 6841200 so we can learn where the accused may have

been that evening,” Fennell said.  

Fennell added that services are in place to assist officers and

first responders who may have been impacted by the scene.

Murder victim
11 years old

HOMICIDE : Police were called to a Victoria Avenue West residence. 
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A24yearold Atikokan man has been

charged with criminal negligence in con

nection with a collision to a Canadian

National Railway overpass spanning

Highway 61.

The collision, which took place on Nov. 5

south of the Thunder Bay International

Airport, closed the highway for several days

while repairs were made.

Tyler Anderson was also charged with

failing to remain at the scene of a collision and

failure to report damage to property on the

highway.

Ontario Provincial Police, who conducted

the investigation, on Monday said the suspect

is scheduled to appear in court on Jan. 28 to

answer to the charges.

Pot shop applications

The province began accepting applications

for its newest round of cannabis store

licenses Monday, and at least two local

hopefuls weren’t wasting any time getting

started. Kia Ora Kannabis and Rainbow on

May both say they’ve already applied.

Thunder Bay is still waiting on a cannabis

retail store, more than a year after legaliza

tion.

The provincial government recently

scrapped its lottery system for licenses,

which had come under heavy criticism for

limiting the number of new stores. 

Police charge Atikokan man in bridge incident
IN BRIEF
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Professional Family Hair Care

307 Euclid Ave. (Off W. Arthur St.) ........... 475-4322
843 Red River Rd.............. ................767-1471

Service with a Smile or 
Your Haircut is Free!

HOURS:  Monday to Friday 9 - 8  Saturday 9 - 6

TWO GREAT LOCATIONS!

�
�

�

Professional Family Hair Care

Professional Family Hair Care

Professional Family Hair Care

$2Off

$5Off

$10Off

HAIRCUT

Permanent
Colour

No Appointment Necessary Ever.

Reg. price
Appointment recommended

Our Everyday 
Low Price

PERM
Reg. price

Short, Medium, Long
Conditioning Perm.

(including shampoo & cut)   Appointment Recommended

For printable coupons  visit our website kellysfamilyhaircare.com

LOCAL 
TB LIFE

IN THE BAY
SPORTS TBLife

people   health   home   food   leisure

My New Year’s Resolution is to get my
finances in order, but I have a lot of

credit card debt and I don’t know what to
do to get it under control.  Should I declare
bankruptcy?  I am worried this will make
things even worse, any ideas?

Sincerely,   
Julie  (Drowning in Credit Cards)

Dear Drowning:

Don’t beat yourself up about this debt, it

can be fixed.  Declaring bankruptcy

should be viewed as a

last resort and I would

exhaust all other solu

tions before contem

plating this option.

Yes, the bankruptcy

will ruin your credit,

however it is recover

able.  

Once the bankruptcy has been settled and

cleared, it is important to reestablish good

credit right away.  This could take up to three

years to do so but remember to reach for

your dreams you must do the incremental

steps over time to get there.  Money is not

just for toys and possessions, it provides the

means for you to reach your goals and

ensures your comfort, dignity, security and

independence as you age.  Be honest with

yourself and be committed to change.  Let go

of any past indiscretions or setbacks and start

new this year.  It is a new decade, and a new

start to clear your mind towards financial

freedom.

If you are entering the year with consider

able debt, there are a few other ways to fix

this.  The easiest method is to consolidate

high interest loans into a new mortgage to

capture a lower rate and

increase monthly cash flow.

This consolidation should be

viewed as a onetime trans

action to put you on the right

road to a debtfree lifestyle

and should never be used as

a continuous solution to get

you out of future debts.  If this is not an

option, make a list of all your debts and

begin to tackle one liability at a time.  Pick

the one you are going to concentrate on and

put as much as you can down on this debt

every month, whilst only paying the

minimum payments on the other loans.

Once this debt is paid, then move to the next

one, repeating the process of paying down

one and maintaining the others with only

minimum payments.  

Once all the credit is paid, you can use

these newfound funds to start a savings

program toward investing.  This is when you

will stop feeling helpless.  Be sure to avoid

the tendency to sugarcoat your finances or

make excuses to flee from finally resolving

your debt this year.  It is necessary for you to

take action and get out of the victim

mentality, finally creating certainty and

options for your future.  If this means finding

ways to make more income, getting a new

job, or cutting back on spending – then do it!

It is in the reach of every person to become

financially comfortable.  Let go of your old

habits and create new ones!

Let’s make this new decade your time to

succeed.  Dream big.  Try new things. Save

more.  Believe in yourself and most of all,

believe you are worth it.   

Written by Christine Ibbotson, Author of “How to Retire
Debt Free and Wealthy”   Chris is a Canadian Financial
Planner, Chartered Investment Manager, Insurance Broker,
Commercial & Residential Mortgage Broker, Estate Planner
and Taxation Expert, with over 25 years in Canadian
Banking.  Follow her on Facebook & Instagram.

CHRISTINE
IBBOTSON

MONEY LADY

Household debt problems can be solved

THUNDER BAY
By Ian Kaufman – TB Source

What’s a Thunder Bay golfer to do

through the city’s long winter

months? Local entrepreneur Chris

Ferguson has one answer that’s proving

popular with locals.

Ferguson is the President of On The

Links, a virtual golf and sports bar that

opened just over a month ago. The bar

offers four advanced golf simulators that

give golfers a number of statistics on each

shot they take. The systems allow partici

pants to simulate playing classic courses

like Pebble Beach or Augusta National, or

try games intended to build technical skills.

“I don’t want to say that it is the real

thing, because it’s not,” concedes

Ferguson. “But I like to say that it’s the

next best thing.”

Ferguson says the response so far from

the community has been overwhelming.

On Friday, for example, 57 of a possible 60

hours of simulator time were booked. The

clientele runs the gamut from seasoned

golf veterans to children looking to learn

the game. 

Jacob Witiluk, 11, was at On The Links

with his younger brother, Cole. They've

played on the simulators a couple of times,

and say there are good options for younger

kids learning the game.

"It helps you with your swing, so when

golf time comes around, you're not super

rusty," he says. "Every time I've played

here, I get a little bit better."

Local golfers, including the president of

the Thunder Bay Golf Association, have

praised the simulators at On The Links as

very accurate, saying they provide a good

tool for golfers to keep up their game in the

offseason.

“We only get a few months of summer,”

Ferguson says, “so instead of using a few

weeks in the summertime to finetune your

game, now you’re doing it all winter.”

Indoor golf a winter haven

TEEING OFF : Customers play at an indoor golf simulator last Saturday at On The Links.
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ADVERTISING  FEATURE

FROM CHIROPRACTIC TO THE HEALTH CARE AIDE, OUR SPECIAL SECTION OFFERS AN ABUNDANCE OF IDEAS AND SERVICES.
LIVE A HEALTHY LIFE BY MAKING POSITIVE CHOICES THAT IMPROVE YOUR PHYSICAL, MENTAL AND SPIRITUAL HEALTH. 
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1077 Golf Links Rd, Unit 5  • 1-800-730-8310
Call us or visit us online at Bodystream.ca

Is Medical 
Cannabis
right for you?
Our medical staff  will help you
make safe, informed decisions.
You don’t have to get high

to feel better.

125 Cumberland Street  •  8073460055

thunderbay@nursenextdoor.com

Home Health Care ServicesHome Health Care Services
We believe seniors can stay at home.
It's about caring, not just health care.  
We believe seniors can stay at home.
It's about caring, not just health care.  

Expert Home Health Care
Services that specialize
in Happiness. Get the

care you deserve! 

Compassionate &
Experienced Caregivers

perfectly matched to 
your unique caring needs

and interests 

Personalized Care Plans
ranging from a few hours
of Companionship each

week up to 24/7 Care

Recycling saves energy Recycling uses
less space in landfills Recycling saves
trees Recycling helps climate change
Recycling reduces pollution

Recycling creates jobs.
Lose weight, get healthy and feel great

Chiropractic care benefits everyone.

Most people consider going to a chiro

practor only when they have “a problem”.

The 3 most common reasons people will

search out chiropractic care are low back

pain, neck pain and then headaches and

migraines. There are hundreds of other

reasons.

Patients of chiropractors who go beyond

pain relief and continue for wellness care

understand the long term benefits of having

a healthy functioning spine and nervous

system. They also understand that going in

for regular spinal checkups before a crisis

happens will save them time, money and

grief in the long run. These “wellness

patients” often incorporate other healthy

habits into their lifestyles as well. Healthy

habits that support a chiropractic lifestyle

include movement and exercise, healthy

eating, a positive attitude and quiet time in

the form of prayer, meditation or yoga and

walks. Get your spine checked regularly

for a healthy, happy life.

Laser Therapy uses cold laser light to

stimulate healing, pain reduction and

reduce swelling. We’ve had laser therapy

in our office for 10 years and have a great

variety of success stories from all kinds of

conditions. 

Our certified laser therapist is skilled and

trained to help all conditions that we can

accept and also incorporates kinesiology

stretches and exercises into the treatment

regime you receive. The most common

conditions we treat are arthritic joints like

knees, hips, backs and necks. Shoulders,

wrists and hands are also treated on a

regular basis. 

Smoking Cessation using our laser

therapy has about a 94% effectiveness rate.

That means that just about everybody that

completes our program quits smoking in

the first two sessions, and there is a third

appointment included in the program. As a

bonus we also stimulate the appetite

suppression acupuncture point to reduce

the likelihood of gaining weight. 

ChiroThin weight management is our

doctor supervised weight loss program. It

includes a very specific diet and water

consumption, a 25 ingredient homeopathic

spray, behavior modification and weekly

appointments to monitor your vital signs.

Lose 2040 pounds in our 10 week

program. We have helped hundreds of

Thunder Bay residents lose over 6000

pounds since we started offering the

ChiroThin program four years ago.

Upcoming Workshops:

ChiroThin  Wednesday, January 15th,

2020 @ 7 pm

Laser Therapy & Smoking Cessation 

Wednesday, January 22 @ 7 pm.

Call 3437932 to reserve a seat for these

workshops, to book a free consultation or

to book a chiropractic appointment. 

Dr. Alan Cranton, DC is a Chiropractor
practicing in Thunder Bay for over 34
years at the Thunder Bay Wellness Centre
(formerly Cranton Wellness Centre). For
more information, visit our website at
www.tbaywellness.com and read our
reviews.

DR. ALAN
CRANTON 
DC 

ON HEALTH

Dr. Alan Cranton DC   

701 Memorial Ave., Unit 3
For more information, check out 
www.thunderbaywellness.com

THUNDER BAY
WELLNESS CENTRE

Chiropractic, Laser Therapy, Weight Loss

Lose Weight,

get Healthy, feel Great

Lose Weight,

get Healthy, feel Great

CHIROPRACTIC
- whole spinal health care from 

the neck to the low back

LASER THERAPY
- healing at the Speed of Light

• Accelerate Healing     • Decease Pain  
• Reduce Inflammation  • Quit Smoking

CHIROTHIN WEIGHT
MANAGEMENT

- Doctor supervised Weight Loss - Lose 20-40lbs

Call 3437932Call 3437932
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Friday, March 13, 2020

www.tbca.com  •  8076844444

TBLife

In 2017 almost 200 people put

their frozen toes to the line for the

inaugural Norpine Fat Bike Classic.

While Thunder Bay had already run

a fat bike loppet at Sleeping Giant

Provincial Park, this was the first

fat tire specific race ever held in

Cook County, Minn.   

It was a novel partnership between

skiers, snowmobilers, resort owners,

and athletes to create a winter event

to showcase the growing popularity

of fat bikes.  

Even though the temperatures

were  29C at the start, racers ripped

through the course faster than

expected and celebrated with a big

BBQ and party afterwards. 2018

brought the same excitement, the

same frigid temperatures, and the

same quality event. 

Then, in 2019, fresh snow

combined with temperatures well

above the freezing mark gave us a

completely different challenge.  

As our leading group hammered

up Ski Hill Road and into the moun

tains we enjoyed wellgroomed

trails and excellent snow.  

However, shortly after the turn

around at the far end of the course,

we started back on the same trail

and encountered more and more

riders trudging with their bikes

through shindeep snow that looked

like mashed potatoes.  

The heavy traffic and warm

temperatures had taken a heavy toll

on the trail.  

Eventually, even the best riders

were alternating between pedaling

and running as they raced to the

finish line.  

The sense of accomplishment

every athlete had after finishing this

tough event was evident at the post

race awards party.  One of the best

things about fat biking is how

variable the experience can be

depending on conditions.

Looking at the forecast, this year’s

event promises to be the best one

yet.  

The race has been moved back one

week to Jan. 11 and a new

start/finish at Cascade Lodge adds

to the refreshed format.  

As well, the race course will now

be held solely on the amazing

Norpine Ski System, giving options

for 14mile and 26mile races on

well groomed snow and in some of

the most stunning backcountry on

the North Shore. 

The Superior Cycling Association

has partnered with Visit Cook

County and the Norpine Trail

Association to make this event

possible and race organizer Jay

Arrowsmith DeCoux, who also

happens to be the mayor of Grand

Marais, tells me there are still a few

spots available.  

In Thunder Bay, both Fresh Air

and Rollin Thunder rent fat bikes,

while Jay also rents them from his

Grand Marais bike shop.  

Challenging oneself is an impor

tant part of living the good life in

the great outdoors, and we are

expecting another big contingent of

Thunder Bay athletes will be

kicking off their fat bike season this

weekend in Lutsen.

After Norpine, there are a number

of fat bike events being planned

right here at home.  

The Thunder Bay Cycling Club’s

new fat bike director Christopher

Jones is putting together an ambi

tious schedule that features classics

like the Fat Bike Loppet at Sleeping

Giant Park, the Loch Lomond races

and a few surprise events at new

venues too. 

Fat Bike Classic ready to roll
KEITH
AILEY

THE GOOD LIFE

ON A  ROLL : The North Shore Fat Bike
Classic is scheduled for Saturday. 
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Happy New Year!  OK, so it has been just over a week

since we celebrated the beginning of a new decade, a

new “’20s.”

A joke I saw online showed a photo of four ladies

dressed in those ‘flapper’ outfits from the 1920’s. The

caption shouted “Welcome to the Twenties!”  Right.  Will

they be “roaring” and if so, what kind of “roaring”?  But it

is very early days yet hopefully with promise.  

My New Year was quiet and began positively.  But just

when I hoped that my nemesis, Murphy (of Murphy’s

Law) might take a break, he has visited twice so far,

disabling the quad that we use to haul manure out of the

horse stalls and now Big Red, my

ancient tractor, very necessary for

keeping the driveways and yards

clear of snow and pulling out

vehicles that somehow veered a tad

too close to the ditch and require

Red and a chain to extract them. 

It happened on Sunday.  A couple

of days before, I had changed the

tractor’s oil and filter that should be

done periodically.  

Along with the oil change I usually replace the two fuel

filters that sit in glass bowls against the motor.  It can be a

tricky undertaking as one must fit the rubber Orings just

right on the filters.  Then one must place and tighten in the

hopes that no fuel will leak.  

It usually takes me a couple of reefs on the nut and screw

that hold the assembly together.   

I accomplished both deeds although at one point my

gloves got covered in both diesel fuel and oil as Clumsy

Fred finished the job.  And then I started up the tractor to

make sure oil got into the oil filter, and retired to Casa

Jones for a welldeserved mug of hot chocolate (I

thought).

Everything seemed to be okay with no leaks as I

checked where Red rests.  

Then Sunday, I needed to fire up Red and snowclear to

get our hay trailer free.  I managed to drive out of the

shelter and then…Red died.  The engine quit.  I pressed

the starter repeatedly and nada, it wouldn’t catch.  Now

what?

The chap borrowing our hay trailer just happens to be a

heavy equipment mechanic.  He shows up, inspects my

work on the fuel filter swap and declares that they weren’t

tight enough.  “Diesel tractors can’t have any air in their

fuel lines,” he says.  Oh.  

Anyway, we try again and this time Red behaves and I

get the area clear so that we can free the hay trailer that has

been buried in snow.

My friend also happens to be a whizz with quadrunners.

“I have to get hay for our horses and when I get it stowed

at our farm, I will return to work on the quad,” he says.

Good.  About time I get this thing running properly.  Twice

the quad has quit running and I discov

ered gas in the oil.  Knowing friends of

my son suggested that it had to do with

the carburator.  Oh.

So, while he is off fetching hay, and

after a bight to eat, I elect to troop

outside once more and do more

clearing where I usually store the hay

trailer.  I climb onto Red, try to start

but no go.  

I squirt some starter fluid in the air filter (seemed unnec

essary since Red had been running only a hour and a half

ago.  The engine should still have been warm).  Red fires

up and again we pull out of the tractor shelter and then

Red’s engine dies.  This time, however, no amount of

inducement will get it going.

By now it is dark when friend returns with hay trailer.

We fiddle with the fuel filters on Red.  

We then notice fuel leaking from two turn on/off

switches near the fuel tank that I turn off when changing

the fuel filters.  Somehow, I had forced them open too

much and that was what was causing the very slow drip of

fuel.  

“I think that the fuel line is frozen,” friend says. “Get a

big tarp, cover the tractor, and put a heater underneath to

thaw the fuel line,” he instructs.  “I’m going to remove the

‘carb’ from your quad and fix it at home.”  

What a guy.

So, I am up the creek (temporarily, I hope) with neither a

quad or tractor.  Oh joy.

Happy New Year, Murphy!

Decade of promise

FRED
JONES

RURAL ROOTS

THUNDER BAY
By Leith Dunick – TB Source

Christmas fundraising season was pretty good to

Shelter House.

The homeless organization raised about $210,000

through its Gift of Warmth campaign, about $10,000

more than the $200,000 goal unveiled in November.

That’s great news, said Shelter House executive

director Michelle Jordan on Monday.

“I think that we strive to provide advocacy to our

clients, education to the public about what we do and

homelessness, addiction, mental health and housing –

so I think people are just seeing the work we’re doing

and are committed to the work that we’re doing and

they’re helping out,” Jordan said.

The money will be used to fund a variety of

different programs, including the Street Outreach

Service, Jordan added.

“The money will go to where it’s needed. If we

have a shortfall in the SOS program, we can put the

money there, or in our managed alcohol program or

our emergency shelter,” she said. “Wherever it needs

to go, that’s where it’s going to go.”

Located on George Street in the city’s south side,

Shelter House provides basic needs, dignity and

comfort to people living in poverty and homeless

ness.

Shelter House raises $200K

EXCITED: Shelter House executive director Michelle Jordan.
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YOUR COMMUNITY.
YOUR VOICE. YOUR

KEEPING YOU INFORMED

IN THEbay
arts  entertainment  culture

Thursday, Friday and Saturday

Travel down the rabbit hole, where you

can join Alice in a series of madcap

adventures in Alice in Wonderland Jr. The

show is being held at the Urban Abbey.

Showtimes are 7 p.m. on Thursday and

Friday and 3 p.m. on Saturday. Tickets are

$10 and are available on Eventbrite,

Facebook or by email at

actionartstbay@gmail.com. 

Saturday

Get ready to laugh your tails off as Yuk

Yuk’s on Tour hits the Thunder Bay

Community Auditorium stage, featuring

the comedic talens of MC Andrew Albert,

funnyman Rob Bebenek and headliner

Rob Pue. Limited tickets remain for the

event. All seats are $30. The show is

scheduled to get under way at 7:30 p.m.

Saturday

Consortium Aurora Borealis presents the

Tamarack Wind Quintet in concert.

The event takes place at St. Paul’s United

Church on Waverley Street. Tickets are

$15 for adults and $10 for students, avail

able at the door. 

Saturday

Magnus Theatre is hosting the finals of

the Drop the Mic Karaoke Contest.

The top 10 finalists will battle it out on

stage for bragging rights and a pretty nice

cash prize. It’s a chance to support local

talent and the theatre itself. Tickets are $25

and are available at the Magnus box office

or online at magnustheatre.com. 

Thursday

Western University’s Carl Young will

present Crossing Lines: Recent

Developments in the Korean peninsula. He’ll

take a look at recent peace overtures in the

region and where they might lead, while dis

secting domestic and international factors in

the region. The event is put on by the

Canadian International Council, Lakehead

University’s department of history and

Lakehead International. Admission is free

and it will be held at Lakehead International

on the ground floor of the Chancellor

Paterson Library at 7 p.m.

OUT AND
ABOUT
WEEKLY TOP 5

Alice in Wonderland Jr. hit local stage

With Little Women, director/screenwriter

Greta Gerwig (Ladybird) has given this

latest film version of the wellregarded

Louisa May Alcott novel a great big heart,

bursting with life and authenticity, thanks to

winning performances from an engaging cast

and impressive production values.

This is the tale of the March family, specifi

cally focusing on the four daughters, Jo

(Saoirse Ronan), Amy (Florence Pugh), Meg

(Emma Watson), and Beth (Eliza Scanlen)

growing up in civilwar era Massachusetts,

together with their mother, Marmee (Laura

Dern). Also central to the story are their neigh

bours, Theodore (Laurie) Laurence (Timothée

Chalamee) and his grandfather (Chris

Cooper). Meryl Streep is the girls’ tart

mouthed Aunt March.  

The heart of the story lies with the girls’ love

and loyalty towards each other, while each

contemplates realizing her own individual

dreams while growing up. Even though Jo

seems to be serving as the author’s alter ego,

Gerwig gives each of the other sisters ample

room to establish her own identity. All the

players are excellent, but above all it’s pure

joy to watch Saoirse Ronan illuminate Jo

March. 

Gerwig preserves Alcott’s feminist issues

surrounding life choices surrounding

marriage, raising a family, earning a living.

She manages the delicate balance of giving

these ideas a contemporary feel while main

taining the story’s period roots. 

Gerwig also plays with flashbacks and

flashforwards (admittedly a bit distracting),

bookending the film with scenes where Jo

tentatively embarks upon her writing career,

playfully dickering with a New York

publisher (Tracy Letts).  

The film also boasts some lovely cine

matography, particularly highlighting New

England’s fall colours. Gerwig also has her

camera glide about in some impressive period

mansions. The mood is topped off by

Alexandre Desplat’s delightful score. 

Little Women is a delight from start to finish.

Greta Gerwig deserves credit for directing one

of the best films of the year. 

Another film dealing with feminist themes

in another light is Bombshell, but more specif

ically on the issue of sexual harassment,

detailing how actions by several women

served to bring down Fox News originator,

Roger Ailes. 

Charlize Theron and Nicole Kidman play

established anchors, Megyn Kelly and

Gretchen Carlson, while Margot Robbie is a

fictionalized rookie onair aspirant. All of

whom suffer harassment by Ailes, played by

John Lithgow, growling under prosthetics and

a fat suit. The film illustrates the reptilian

harassment and fearful paranoia running

rampant at Fox. Females could get ahead only

through the proverbial casting couch.  

The film effectively illustrates how difficult

it was for women to band together under the

network’s odious Big Brother atmosphere. 

But while the leads acquit themselves ably,

the screenplay struggles to pull together the

salient details and individuals in tight, fully

realized fashion. Kidman’s Carlson, who

actually sparks the tide against Ailes is oddly

overshadowed by Theron’s Kelly.  Another

distraction is the prosthetic business and

awkward accents used in chipin portrayals of

Rudy Giuliani, Geraldo Rivera, and lawyer

Susan Estrich.

In short, Bombshell sputters when it could

have roared in the telling of tawdry goingson

behind bigtime American TV news. 

Female leads shine on 

G R E A T  P E R F O R M A N C E : Saoirse Ronan
stars in Greta Gerwig’s Little Women. 
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INTH EBAY

The state of poverty in Thunder Bay is alarming. Nearly

14 per cent of residents live below the poverty line and

10.2 per cent of residents also reported being food inse

cure – that’s over 11,000 people lacking access to enough

affordable and nutritious food every day. Vulnerable pop

ulations in Thunder Bay continue to experience the worst

of poverty but the proportion of people living in relative

poverty,   the working poor,   is also growing. 

More and more people are not

making sufficient income to eat

healthy, provide for their children

and fully participate in the commu

nity. Children living in poverty tend

to have poorer diets, lower educa

tional attainment and the chances of

achieving their potential in life

become permanently diminished. 

These factors, in turn, create an

intergenerational cycle of poverty that is difficult to break

– for even the brightest and most promising children. 

Racism, crime and the rise of gang culture, addictions,

mental health challenges and depression can also be

connected to the trend of rising poverty, and more

frequently impact families struggling to make ends meet.  

Poverty Safari (Picador, 2018) by Darren McGarvey

argues that stressful social conditions have a psychological

impact on everyone who is subject to them. Over time,

they change the way people behave. 

This, in turn, changes the shape and direction of a

community. Anger and resentment, fertilized by the deeper

psychological challenges associated with poverty –

anxiety, depression, poor lifestyle, and low self esteem,

social insecurity – place a significant emotional strain on

everyone. 

This strain can limit human capacity for empathy, toler

ance and compassion and makes many people angry,

agitated, resentful and frightened. Now, with rise in xeno

phobia and racism, and the rhetoric that stokes this

prejudice, it is not hard to see where many who spend

every day of their lives in these conditions have wrongly

decided to turn their anger.

The Spirit Level (Penguin, 2009) by Richard Wilkinson

and Kate Pickett provides compelling evidence that

almost everything – from life

expectancy to mental illness,

violence to illiteracy – is affected not

by how wealthy a society is, but how

equal it is. Societies with a bigger

gap between rich and poor are bad

for everyone in them, including the

well off. 

Gross Domestic Product (GDP)

measures the total wealth of a

country but what really counts is how that wealth is

distributed. Greater equality is the material foundation on

which better social relations are built.  

The Inner Level (2018, Penguin) by Richard Wilkinson

and Kate Pickett explores how inequality affects us indi

vidually, altering how we think, feel and behave. Material

inequalities have powerful psychological impacts on our

relationships and selfworth. Significant status differences

lead to fragile egos, insecurity, increasing anxiety,

elevated stress levels, depression and addiction. 

The authors challenge the conception that humans are

inescapably competitive and self interested, and they

undermine the idea that inequality is the product of

‘natural’ differences in individual ability. They confirm

that societies based on fundamental equalities, sharing

and reciprocity generate much higher levels of well

being. 

JOHN 
PATEMAN
BOOK BANTER

Books show impact
poverty has on people

EMOTIONAL STRAIN : Darren McGarvey’s Poverty Safari argues stressful situations change the way people behave over time. 
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Recycling saves energy Recycling uses
less space in landfills Recycling saves
trees Recycling helps climate change
Recycling reduces pollution

Recycling creates jobs.



WORD SEARCH

IN THE bay

Factory Trained, Fully Licensed, 
Master Certified, Serving 

Northwestern Ontario over 39 years

9833449
3075 Alice Ave.
off Government Rd.

Season’s Greetings
and 

Thank you  
to our customers, 

we are grateful for
your patronage.

Best Wishes for a
Happy New Year.
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THEATRE
By Ian Kaufman –TB Source

Amusical version of Legally
Blonde will see a large cast of

young actors take on the film classic

later this week.

Like the 2001 film, the play follows

sorority girl Elle Woods as she tries

to win back her ambitious boyfriend

by enrolling in Harvard Law School.

The production adds a series of ener

getic musical numbers drawing from

pop and blues, with choreography

and splashes of bright colour adding

visual interest.

“Audiences can expect a really

good time,” says Gabby Carlin, who

plays Margot. 

“It’s a lot of fun that we have on

stage, and I think that will really

show.”

While it’s mainly a comedic romp,

Elle’s fight against gender stereo

types adds some depth to the play,

says director Denise Krawczuk. She

sees it as a story of a young woman

evolving into her own person, and

realizing she doesn’t need a man to

do it.

“I think for young women, it’s an

empowering message, for sure,” she

says.

The play is put on by Krawczuk’s

Applauze Productions, which focuses

on providing opportunities for young

people in theatre. Nearly 30 actors

from ages 14 to 19 make up the cast.

Legally Blonde will run from Jan. 8

to Jan. 11 at the Finlandia Hall

Theatre. Shows are at 7:30 p.m.,

except on Jan. 11, which is at 6 p.m. 

Tickets are $20 and can be

purchased at The Hoito or Applauze

Productions’ website. 

Concession proceeds from the

event will be going to Hospice

Northwest.

Legally Blonde on stage
Musical based on the

hit Hollywood movie

BEND AND SNAP: The cast of Legally Blonde rehearse for their upcoming production at the Finlandia Hall Theatre.
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SKI ING
By Leith Dunick – TB Source

Ruth Zavitz may or may not pursue

competitive skiing more seriously

in the future.

For now the 13yearold is happy

being one of the fastest in her age

group – the boys included.

Last Friday, Zavitz topped all

competitors to take the under14

category to open the Ontario Cup

sprint races at Lappe Nordic, to open

the threeday event with a victory.

“It felt pretty good. I started a bit

slower, but worked my way up to the

top with all the rounds,” the Grade 8

student said.

Zavitz, who was fifth overall in the

800metre qualifying event, outdueled

fiveother skiers in the third and final

heat race to capture the title, edging

Thunder Bay’s Eric Jamsa for the

overall title in her age category. Jamsa

took the boys title.  

It wasn’t easy, she said.

“It’s pretty tough, but you just have

to keep going and stay warm,” said an

exhausted Zavitz, still panting after a

fourth gruelling race of the day.

“I don’t know how it happened. I just

pushed really hard at the beginning and

just kept going.”

Zavitz, who skis for Lappe Nordic

Ski Club, said she’s grateful to have a

race of this calibre in her own

backyard, a chance to measure herself

against a highlevel of competition

from across the province.

“It’s just really important,” she said.

“I’ve been working up for this since

the fall.”

Big Thunder Nordic coach Adam

Kates, who also guides the Lakehead

Thunderwolves men’s and women’s

teams, said that’s what the Ontario Cup

is all about.

Kates said it’s a great chances for

young skiers to get a taste of highlevel

competition, some for the first time.

“We have athletes who are on the

varsity team and older and we have

kids all the way down to nine or 10

years old racing for our program, being

a part of our program with aspirations

of being racers,” Kates said.

“It’s a really good developmental

tool for those young athletes to see

what it’s like to be around this kind of

environment and you really see them

develop and foster a level of the sport

through that.”

At the same time, not all skiers are

looking to take their racing to the next

level, but still like the thrill of competi

tion.

The Ontario Cup has that covered

too, Kates said, joking for those

athletes, his main goal on Friday was

getting them to the start line on time.

“It’s a lot of fun. There are some

nerves, there are some questions.

They’re excited, so basically it’s just

being there and supporting them and

making it a fun experience,” Kates

said.

Jamsa, who topped the podium in the

under14 boys category, said it was a

tough day of competition, but well

worth it.

“Today’s race, it was amazing. To

have a race this big, an event this big,

at Lappe, it means a lot,” Jamsa said.

Willem Van Duyen and Hezekiah

Hoeepner took second and third,

respectively, in the under14 boys

category, while Sarah Kiiskila earned

silver and Maaritta Puiras bronze in the

girls competition.

Alannah MacLean took top honours

in the senior women’s race, while

Anna Stewart was first in the under 20

category. Imogen Nadlersmith earned

gold in the under 18 race, while Carley

Kiiskila topped the under 16 girls.

Alexander Maycock was the senior

men’s champion, while Nicholas

Randall won the under 20 race. Max

Mahaffy topped the under 18 boys and

Theodore Ochrym took the under 16

crown.

Young skiers get taste of competition

TOP SPOT : Ruth Zavitz topped all skiers to capture the 800-metre under 14 sprint race last Friday at the Ontario Cup at Lappe Nordic.
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sports NEWS

It’s hard to believe it’s been 25 years

since the Scotties Tournament of

Hearts was last held at Fort William

Gardens. 

But a year from now, the Canadian

women’s curling championship is

making a return trip to Thunder Bay,

marking the third time the event has been

held in the city. 

Curling Canada made the announce

ment on Tuesday, ending years of

speculation that it would never happen

until a new arena was built. 

The aging rink will no doubt present

challenges for the organizers, but by the

time they get done dressing it up, the

average viewer on television won’t have

any idea the facility is 70 years old. 

The Scotties Tournament of Hearts,

then known as the Canadian Ladies

Curling Association Championship, was

first held in Fort William in 1969. 

Saskatchewan’s Joyce McKee

captured the title that year, the first of six

straight titles the province would win

between 1969 and 1974.

The team, featuring Vera Pezer, Sheila

Rowan and Lenore Morrison, captured

three of the six titles, including three in a

row with Pezer at the helm from 1971 to

1973. 

Twentyseven years later it was

Ontario’s Marilyn Bodogh who captured

the championship, then known as the

Scott Tournament of Hearts, edging

Team Canada’s Connie Laliberte in a

thrilling 65 final. 

Will 2021 be the year our own Krista

McCarville captures the championship?

The Thunder Bay skip has been to

seven Scotties, reaching the 2016 final

where she lost to Chelsea Carey. 

Congratulations to the organizers, who

have worked hard to make this happen.

Looking forward to the event next year. 

���

I’ll admit I was one of the doubters who

thought Canada had little or no chance

in the World Junior Hockey

Championship goldmedal game against

Russia. 

After all, those same Russians beat up

on Canada, blanking them 60, in the

preliminary round. 

I was paying more attention to The

Vikings game, but flipped it back to

hockey just as Canada scored to make it

32. 

I have to say, Akil Thomas’ game

winner might be the prettiest Team

Canada goal since Hawerchuk to

Gretzky to Lemiex back in 1987. 

���

Speaking of the Vikings, I really did

n’t think they had a chance to pull off

another playoff win against the 133

New Orleans Saints. 

I’m not the biggest fan of Kirk

Cousins, and with Dalvin Cook banged

up I figured the Saints would finally get

revenge for the Minneapolis Miracle a

couple of years ago. 

But Cousins dropped the perfect pass

into the hands of Kyle Rudolph in

overtime and the Vikings are moving on. 

Their prize? A date with the NFCbest

San Francisco 49ers. 

I’m still not sold. I’m picking the

Niners by seven. 

Elsewhere, MVPinwaiting Lamar

Jackson and the Baltimore Ravens

should easily knock off the Patriot

killing Tennessee Titans, assuming they

can stop Derrick Henry. That should set

up an AFC battle with Patrick Mahomes

and the Kansas City Chiefs. 

The Chiefs take on DeShaun Watson

and the Houston Texans. I think the

Chiefs improved D will end the Texans

run this weekend. 

And finally, I’m going to call an upset

and say the Green Bay Packers are going

down to the visiting Seattle Seahawks,

Marshawn Lynch scoring twice to lead

the NFC Divisional Round upset. 

LEITH
DUNICK
SPORTS SHOTS

Snagging Scotties a coup for Thunder Bay

SIJHL
By Leith Dunick – TB Source

Apair of powerplay breakdowns early in the third

period on Saturday proved too costly to overcome

for the Thunder Bay North Stars.

Justin Pitari and Josh Weber scored shorthanded

goals 2:04 apart in the opening three minutes of the

final stanza, powering the visiting Dryden Ice Dogs to

a 41 win to ring in the new year at Fort William

Gardens.

The Ice Dogs scored four unanswered goals over the

final two periods to claim victory, after Nikolas

Campbell had staked the North Stars to an early 10

lead late in the first that held up until just shy of the

midway point of the second.

“It's huge for us, especially coming off a big break,”

said Weber, whose twogoal effort gives him 13 on the

season.

“We really needed a win. We needed to go out and

take over Red Lake, so hopefully we can continue

that.”

Dryden, winners of seven of their past 10 outings,

climbed to within two points of the secondplace

Miners on Saturday night, improving to 17112,

leaving them seven points behind frontrunning

Thunder Bay (2083).

Weber, who had gone three games without scoring,

said the penalty kill was the key to the win.

“We just try to be aggressive. Our coach thinks we

don't like blocking shots, so if we go at them, we'll get

the puck and get the chances. I think we're the most

penalized team in the league, so we've got a lot of

practice,” Weber said.

The first shortanded tally, which proved to be the

gamewinner, was nothing short of a mental break

down on the part of the North Stars, two defenders

thinking the other was picking up the puck in the slot.

Instead Logan Mihalcin and Joel Willan skated in

different directions, leaving Pitari alone to skate up the

middle and slam it past a helpless Jordan Smith for a 2

1 Ice Dogs lead.

“It was like a Christmas gift,” Weber said.

Weber doubled the Dryden lead on the next Thunder

Bay power play.

“The puck just came to me and I skated down the

ice. The guy was shouldering me and I just kind of

threw it to the net and got a lucky bounce,” Weber said.

Smith caught a piece of the puck, but not enough and

Dryden took a 31 advantage.

“It was just some mental breakdowns,” said Thunder

Bay coach Rob DeGagne. “I thought for the most part,

we didn't play a bad hockey game. For the first two

periods their goaltender played pretty good and maybe

kept them in the game. Then they got a little confi

dence and we made two plays on our power play that

aren't indicative toward the way we play, normally.”

Weber added an insurance marker with 6:39 to go in

the third.

Dryden goaltender Jacob Anthony, who made 36

stops to earn the win, just missed scoring into the

empty net with 2:05 to play, the puck sliding about a

foot to the right of the North Stars post.

The game also included a dustup, Thunder Bay's

Evan Nicholas and Dryden's Xavier Halton tossed in

the second after tangling near the boards.

“It was really tough,” said Campbell, who scored in

his third straight game.

“We were on the power play and we went into the

third period thinking we would score and then we got

scored on.”

Shorties sink North Stars

IN  TOUGH: Thunder Bay’s Joel Willan battles at the net
last Saturday against the visiting Dryden Ice Dogs. 
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12. APARTMENTS FOR RENT

23. MISC. FOR SALE
Trapper Sleigh. 6ft long factory skis,
home made deck and box. Asking $275.
Phone 633-5271

Wood Stove NOT EPA approved. Meas-
ures 12.75” wide, 22” deep and  22”
high. Ideal for ice fishing hut, or outdoor
use. Call 577-8309.

30. MISC. WANTED

Read us online @
www.tbnewswatch.com

50. PERSONAL
Ladyfriend left town. Looking for a ma-
ture woman or younger. Playful woman
preferred. I am 53, 5’ 10”, 190 pounds,
not bad looking. Respond to Box #32,
87 N Hill St, Thunder Bay P7A 5V6. 

53. GENERAL SERVICES
#1-A SNOW BLOWING SERVICES,
Dump Runs, apartment clean-ups etc.
Odd jobs, all kinds of general services.
Frank 628-5919 or 767-0995

#A1 SNOW BLOWING DRIVEWAYS,
Dump runs! Phone Brian 474-8870 or
768-9849 Anytime!

SUNSHINE LAWN MAINTENANCE. Snow
shoveling: small driveways, sidewalks,
decks. Xmas lights / decoration install /
take-down, pruning / brushing trees /
shrubs. Trail maintenance. Odd jobs /
chores. Excellent rates! FREE QUOTES!
contact Mark 631-6967.

54. HOME IMPROVEMENTS
CARPENTER FOR HIRE! Drywall, Reno-
vations, Repairs. No Job too small! Rea-
sonable rates. Call Stan 621-5427.

RENOVATIONS:  We’re Carpenters and
Renovators! Kitchens, baths, basements,
etc... Call  252-9114

68. OBITUARIES

73. INFORMATION BUSINESS DIRECTORY BUSINESS DIRECTORY

PHONE 3462600      
EMAIL classifieds@dougallmedia.com

REAL ESTATE
01. City Homes
02. Rural Homes
03. Mobile Homes
04. Lots / Acreage
05. Condos For Sale
06. Cottages
07. Commercial for Sale
08. Investment Property
09. Out of Town
10. Real Estate Wanted

FOR RENT
11. Houses
12. Apartments
13. Rooms
14. Room & Board
15. Shared Accommodations
16. Cottages
17. Commercial
18. Storage/Space
19. Wanted
20. Condos
21. Miscellaneous

MERCHANDISE
22. Bargain corner
23. Misc. For Sale
24. Antiques
25. Music
26. Office Equip.
27. Machinery
28. Pets & Livestock
29. Food
30. Misc. Wanted

VEHICLES FOR SALE
31. Cars
32. Trucks
33. Vans
34. Motorcycles/ATV’s
35. Campers/Trailers
36. Motor Homes
37. Marine Equip.
38. Snowmobiles
39. Parts & Repairs

YARD SALES
40. Current River
41. Northward
42. Southward
43. Westfort
44. Rural

MISCELLANEOUS,
NOTICES, TENDERS
45. Auctions
46. Health
47. Travel
48. Financial
49. Lost & Found
50. Personal
51. Notices
52. Tenders 

BUSINESS & SERVICES
53. General Services
54. Home Improvements
55. Bus. Opportunities
56. Training Courses

EMPLOYMENT
57. Help Wanted
58. Careers
59. Child Care
60. Health Care
61. Employment Wanted
62. Students For Hire

ANNOUNCEMENTS
63. Coming Events
64. Craft & Flea Markets
65. Happy Ads
66. Cards of Thanks
67. In Memoriam
68. Death/Funerals

Thunder Bay’s Source reserves the right

to classify ads under appropriate

headings and to set rates therefore and to

determine page locations.

Thunder Bay’s Source reserves the right

to revise, edit, classify or reject any

advertisement and to retain any answers

directed to the Box Reply Service, and to

repay the Customer the sum paid for the

advertisement and box rental.

Box replies on "Hold" instructions not

picked up within 10 days of expiry of an

advertisement will be destroyed unless

mailing instructions are received. Those

answering Box Numbers are requested

not to send originals of documents to

avoid loss.

All claims of errors in advertisements must

be received by the Publisher within 3 days

after the first publication. No refund if ad

is cancelled before expiry date.

Thunder Bay’s Source reserves the right

to increase prices with 30 days written

notice. 

tbClassifieds
AD RATES

Up to 20 words

$999
ADDITIONAL 
INSERTIONS  1/2 PRICE*

Additional words 25¢.
*Must be run in consecutive weeks. No additions to ads. 

Does not apply to Bargain Corner ads.

BARGAIN
CORNER

15 words max. for items under $500. 
Must contain price.

ONLY
$480

Plus HST 

DEADLINE
Classified Word Ads: MONDAY @ 4:00p.m.

Display & Photo Ads: MONDAY @ Noon

Visit our office @
87 N. Hill Street, Thunder Bay, ON  P7A 5V6
or online at https:shop.dougallmedia.com

Office Hours: Mon. - Fri. 8:30a.m. - 5:00p.m.

ANSWERS TO THIS WEEK’S PUZZLES
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Better Quality  Better
Service  Better PRICES

INSTOCK 
LOW PRICE LUXURY

VINYL FLOORING 
AVAILABLE!

784 Memorial Ave. (Next to McDonalds) 3440784

Locally owned & operated to better serve you

Worth Doing?
Worth Dulux

Paints

Paint – Wallpaper – Blinds – Flooring

New Arrivals – Giftware/Home Décor.

RENT OUR HALL!CASTLEGREEN COMMUNITY CENTRE213 Castlegreen Dr.Thunder Bay, ON P7A 7W4Phone: 807-767-6214 Email: clerk@castlegreen.on.cawww.castlegreen.on.caWeddings, shags, birthday parties, large family dinners,bridal or baby showers, indoor yard sale. Affordable Rates!!

197 S. Algoma Ave, Thunder Bay, Ontario, P7B 3C1
Ph: (807) 3456078 • Fax: (807) 3439319 • skellycga@tbaytel.net

Chartered Professional Accountant

Welcoming 

Holly Vance 
to our team

SHYON KELLY, CPA

Inquires
Mon-Fri 9am - 5pm

call 346-9222 or visit
www.dawsonprop.com

$ TOP DOLLAR PAID $

DAN’S EMERGENCY
ROAD SERVICE

767-3818

For Scrap Vehicles

WANTED

$CASH$
On the spot for your scrap

cars, trucks, vans and SUV's.
Same day pick-up with CASH.

Call Marcel 
6247242 or 6260161

 
 

 

A Gift In 
Remembrance
www.sjftb.net/memorial

768‐4411

Engagements, 

Anniversaries, 

Birthdays, etc...
More exposure at less cost!

Call 3462600 

ONLY
$1999

Includes photo and up to 40 words. 

(additional words 25¢)

Let us deliver your 

special announcement 

to over 40,000 people!

HAPPY 
ADS

plus tax

Want to Buy or Sell?

www. tbnewswatch .com

The tbSOURCE Classifieds are online, so it’s
easier than ever to sell  those unwanted items.

CLICK ON US.
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